The

MARKETS NOW
members event

Is the global bull market in stocks ending with QE tapering and the negative January effect?
Are stock markets experiencing “healthy corrections” or entering bear markets?
Why is global GDP growth so sluggish and is this a disinflationary or deflationary cycle?
Are energy prices more likely to rise or decline over the next several years?
What are the Corporate Autonomies and why are they important for investors?
Is there a global supercycle in financial markets and what is the most likely long-term outlook for global stock markets?

Iain Little
Iain Little is career portfolio manager, MD and Founder
of P&C Global Wealth Managers SA in Zurich, editor of
the Global Thematic Investors newsletter and Former
Head of Pictet Private Clients London. Iain writes a
weekly investment diary, now with its own audio and is
a commentator on financial radio programs.
The GTI newsletter analyses the global investment
world “thematically” and covers all global stock, bond,
currency and commodity markets. Iain will apply GTI
principles and investment ideas for both individual
equities and funds.

David Fuller
David Fuller is a global strategist and Chairman of
Fuller, Treacy Money, previously known as Fuller
Money. He is a career analyst, behaviourist and private
investor, writing, conducting seminars and lecturing
on markets for over 45 years.
David’s session will be informal, inviting questions,
asking questions and exchanging views with investors
who share the same fascination and enthusiasm for
financial markets.

£30

Early Registration

£50

Registration

Membership to The Markets Now seminar network
is free, you simply pay for each seminar you attend.
Email us and Join now
Please register your interest for March’s event early
BY EMAIL and claim the reduced 'early bird' entrance
fee of just £30. Late registration from 1st March
pay £50
Bring along guests with you for the early registration
price of £30

DATE

Friday 7th March 2014

TIME

5.00pm – 8.00pm

VENUE

East India Club, 16 St. James Square, London, SW1Y 4LH

PARKING

Q-Park, Trafalgar Spring Gardens, SW1A 2TS

RSVP

seminar@investment-strategy.net

Free membership, please email: newmembers@investment-strategy.net

